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WEATHER

Cloudy, showers, southerly
winds. Max. yest., 64; min.
yest., 52; bar. at 12:, 29.90;
trend, upward; rain to date,
8.80 in.; normal, 9.75 in.; last
year, 9.67 in.
San Jose State Weather Bureaus
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Dr. MacQuarrie lew Awar d Criminologist
Junior Prom Dr. Hinsey Lifts
Holds Deciding
Gives Advice
Conference Ban
rian
(liked
Activity
Goes
On
Vote On
In New Field
Covering Sparta
Over
Straw Ballot Indicates
Tonight
Police School To Offer
Entrance
I

Student Preference

Today’s straw vote will indicate
preference for the kind
afternoon entertainment to be
vrded by the 1936 Spardi Gras
’natively scheduled for May 15.
Final approval, however, lies in
hands of Dr. T. W. MacQuarwho is at present attending
invention in St. Louis.

.,,Jent

RECALL OLD DAYS
1934 concession, carnival,
! prize type included a minifestival in the quad, music
.n dancing all afternoon, and a
once for every student to partiate in the activities.
The 1935 parade, interclass, and
toidual contest type included retug-of-wars, and a greased
chase, in which the majority
’ the students were non-partici-

The

DANCING
zpartan. Revelries, under the
ATeliip of Paul Becker, noon
ilening dances will be offered
’h either kind of afternoon
asement selected.

The

Student Body President Bill
Moore went into consultation yesterday with head coach Dudley S.
DeGroot on matters pertaining to
the recently proposed athletic
award system which was rejected
Monday by the student council
until revised.
OUT WITH THE OLD
The old award system, considered obsolete since San Jose
State’s retirement from the Far
Western Conference, would be
completely discarded for the new
plan which is declared to be of
practical’ simplicity and elasticity.
There were various clauses in
the plan during the council’s initial
action that caused considerable
question.
The basis of "superiority", on
which awards would be made,
lacked definiteness, according to
board members.
IN WITH THE NEW
Question arose on the abandonment of senior sweaters, and the
single award.
Commenting on his discussion
with Bill Moore, DeGroot said,
"Both sides of the story were
clarified, and I believe we can
now make progress with the plan."

Spardi Gras committee
’
to work out plans that will
-t with the approval of the
.,ority of the students as in.,ated by today’s vote, according
u Bob Schnabel, general chair"an of the affair.
Ballots printed in today’s Spartan Daily are to be marked, cut
The following civil service posisit, and deposited in the box outode the door to the Publications tions are openit was announced
here yesterday:
toe
Division Military Clerk. Open to
men only; age 21 to 40 years; salary $100 a month for full time;
$75 part time. Application must be
filed by March 21, 1936.
Band and Orchestra Leader, CorA treasure hunt and a fashion
tow were the features of the rectional School for Boys. Open to
Valentine party given by the Home men only; age 25 to 50 years; salEconomics Club Wednesday eve- ary $160 per month. Application
ning in Room one of the Home must be filed by March 7, 1936.
Food and Drug Inspector. Open
Economics building.
After the regular business meet- to men only; age 25 to 45 years;
salary $150 per month. Application
g. the evening was spent
in
Playing games. Doris Arnold was must be filed by March 7, 1936.
Examination for position of Asenteral chairman.
sistant Yardmaster has been can-Iles

00145 Frost
Ruth Crawford
Eugene Soyee
Merrie J. Dooley
Estelle Maynard

Leap Year Hop
Bids Go On Sale

Drug Inspector, Band
Leader Jobs Offered

celed.

each.
The conventional order of events
will be reversed for the evening,
with the previously weaker sex
making dates for the dance and
handling all financial and other
obligations usually taken care of
by the men.
Each dance on the program is
appropriately named, beginning
with "Secret Sorrow" and ending
with "Divorce in Tiajuana". Panel
cartoons carrying out the same
idea will be used as decorations.
Bids for the sport dance, which
will feature Stewart Maus’ orchestra, are available from Barbara
Harkey, general chairman; Jane
Blair, program chairman; any
member of Spartan Spears; or at
the Controller’s office.

Halt, and Lam,-

David Loehwing
Winifred Butler
Marion Sena
Jane Matthews
Howard Byrne
William Haines
Thomas Miller
Homer Bryan
Audrey Batchelor
Molly Boylan

Former police chief August Vollmer of Berkeley, nationally known
criminologist, met with Dr. I’.
,Victor Peterson, Dr. E. D. Botts,
Dr. Earl W Counts and William
A. Wiltberger, police school head,
yesterday, in the capacity of adviser in bringing scientific training to San Jose State college police
students.
San Jose State college Science
department will cooperate with the
police
school,
offering special
courses this spring on Scientific
investigation work.
Three one unit courses will be
on the spring schedule.
A course in use of the microscope will be conducted by Dr.
Paul J. Beard. According to Dr. P.
Victor Peterson, it will give the
(Continued on Page Four.)

Red and white program bids
for the Leap Year Dance, to be
given by A.W.S. a week from
tonight in the men’s gymnasium
as the last student body dance of
the quarter, are now on sale to
all women students for 25 cents

Home Economics Club
Holds Valentine Party

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street

Scientific Training

In Coast Ball
League Possibility

The annual Junior Prom, the
biggest social event which the
San Jose State is once more a
class will, put on this year, will
be held tonight from nine to one simon pure, as regards athletics.
After renouncing its "feed the
o’clock in the main dining room
athlete" policy more than a week
of Hotel Sainte Claire.
Bids are still available for the ago, the State administration resemi-formal dance and may be ceived notice that the Pacific
Conference
teams
will
’ purchased by any State student Coast
for $1.25 in the Controller’s office, schedule the Spartans hereafter.
AGREE TO RULES
announces Warren Tormey, genIn abandoning the policy which
eral chairman.
the
Pacific
Coast
Conference
The incorrect date above the
termed
"professionalism"
and
linoleum block print in yesterday’s
which was frowned upon by other
Spartan Daily was a typographical
colleges and universities outside
error, and should have read "Frithe
conference,
the
Spartans
day nite, February 21."
agreed to abide by P.C.C. rules
Al Davina’s Royal Commanders,
hereafter.
whose popularity have become
Official notification of Sparta’s
wide spread as the result of sucpurification in the eyes of the
cessful campus engagements, will
P.C.C. came from Dr. Joseph Hinfurnish dance rhythms for the afsey, Stanford faculty representafair.
tive to the conference, after a
The decoration theme is being telephone
communication
with
worked out in black and white
Hugh C. Willet, U.S.C. representato harmonize with the color
tive and president of the conscheme of the bids and will use
ference.
,,pring blossoms against a mirror
BALL LEAGUE?
background.
Although there is little likelihoc ’
that State will meet Stanfora
the gridiron in the fall, all other
athletic teams will be accorded a
place on conference teams’ schedules if possible. The Conference’s
Plans for the coming sophomore newly adopted attitude might indiparty were discussed by the class cate that there is a possibility of
at its weekly meeting yesterday Sparta joining the baseball loop
next year, which is controlled by
morning in Room 24.
includes such
The second year students are the P.C.C. but which
considering the Hotel Ste. Claire teams as St. Mary’s and Santa
members in
as a possible location for a dance. Clara, non-conference
The idea of having a barn dance other sports.

Sophemores Discuss
C oming Party Plans

was also taken under consideration
ty the committee headed by Frances Scott.

Gene Gear was appointed to
head the committee which will
lay plans for the sophomore’s
participation in the coming "Hello
Week," and George Hogan was
appointed chairman of the committee which will look into the
matter of having a sophomore
concession booth at the annual
Spardi Gras to be held next
quarter.
Gruber
an Jack
President
r ounced that a drive is being
-Lifted to have more sophomores
.0 tend the regular class meetings.
rime meeting Thursday will be
held in Room 1 of the Art building. After the business has been
Mr. John Foley, prominent local
completed there will be dancing
attorney and member of the Santa
and iefreshments.
Clara Law School faculty has been
secured by President Anthony Anastasi to speak to the pm-legal
club on the campus.
Mr. Foley is associated with a
local law firm and is expected to
There will be a P.E. Majors
nee the local law-book worms
this Monday night at 7:30
sonic very interesting and informa- meeting
in the new club house located in
tional pointers on the legal prothe North end of the Spartan
fession.
stadium, according to Mel HickHe will speak in room 11, Monman, president.
day at 12:30. All members and
Refreshments will be served.
interested students as well as organizations are welcome to attend. This is the last ,Iny to pay dues.

Spears Select Peace
Mr. FoleyTo Address
Committee Members Legal Group Monday
Marion Cilker and Florence Barrett were appointed as Spartan
Spear representatives to attend
the Peace Action Council meetings at a meeting of Spartan
Spears Tuesday night.
Bids for the A.W.S. Leap Year
dance will be sold by Spartan
Spears for twenty-five cents each,
and tickets for the first issue of
the new El Toro will also be
attainable from Spear members, it
was decided at the meeting.
Providing concessions will be a
feature of this year’s Spardi Gras,
with the Spears selling ice cream
and freezes.

P.E. Majors Meet In
New Club House

Cast Vote Today For Type Of Spardi Gras

Mother Of Mrs. Helen
Plant Dies In Oregon
Called to Hood River, Oregon,
by the death of her mother, Mrs.
Helen Plant, assistant dean of
women, left here Wednesday night.
She will likely remain in Hood
River until the end of next weep,
according to Miss Helen Dimmick,
dean of women.

Demancesco To Talk
Before State Students
Holding an International Relations Dinner for the Business and
Professional Women’s Society of
San Jose and college students
who are internationally interested,
the society will sponsor Monsieur
Demancesco of the Roumanian
Council in San Francisco as guest
speaker of the evening at Hotel
Sainte Claire Monday, February
ti at 6:30.

Spardi Gras Ballot
Indicate choice by placing X
square after type preferred

Ill

934 Concession, Carnival and Prize Type
1935 Parade, Interclass I
’edividual contest type I
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just among I
ourselves

just another chisler--- drawing by willie

There never has been anything
underhanded or secretive about
this, and in fact, by agreement,
many of our opponents followed
the same practice. Unless some
other interpretation of the rules
Is permissible, we shall have to
withdraw all freshmen from other
than strictly freshman competition.
That will limit our activities considerably and will prove a disappointment to many a fine young
athlete.
Conference rules are liberal
when it comes to helping athletes
through college. San Jose, of
course, has been sharply criticized
for its recently announced policy,
but a change in technique will
easily meet the situation. We are
not sure as yet of all the rules
that apply, but we are assured
that there are methods of helping
players legitimately and quite
within the spirit of the conference
rules.
The most satisfactory arrangement Is probably through
jobs outside of the playing
season. From our standpoint,
however, such jobs must be bona
fide real work Jobs, not fakes.
It’s simply unthinkable that a
college could connive with a student in a piece of duplicity, better far that the whole program
of intercollegiate athletics be
scrapped.
Anyway, we can try It. If It’s
proper under the rules to help certain athletes with their subsistence in seasons when the games
are taking so much of their time, I
believe we should do that in all
honesty. Certainly it is contrary
to the ethics of the teaching profession for us to permit any student to attempt to compete in athletics, earn his way through college, and do acceptable college
work. It just can’t be done, and
we must not permit willing young
men to attempt it.
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versation.
"Are you going to the - Committee meeting?’ asked the
first.
"When is it?"
"Tonight, here."
"What time?"
"Oh, about 7:30 as far as
isnow. Are you going?"
"Oh, sure. I’m the chairman."
Which is one way of finding out
for oneself the conditions of a
meeting one is supposed to conduct
in a few hours.
Bright things our baby says,
apropos of the above.
I said, "Every time you open
your mouth, you put your feet in
it."
She replied, with perfect logic,
"But I have such an awfully big
mouth and such an awfully big
foot, and it fits so awfully nice."
Ungrammatical, but expressive, and too, too, true.

LET ’EM EAT
CAKE
by raymond wallace

hither, yon
& back
by randy fitts

I once got the best of a large
national corporation, which is supposed to be quite an achievement
for the common man to do. During
the summer three years ago, the
Kress store in Oakland advertised
all the ice cream one could eat
for a dime, and I went in and tried
my luck. It was served in long
dishes, three scoops at a time, and
I consumed the contents of fifteen
dishes, making forty-five scoops
In all. It was then six o’clock,
closing time, and although I
wasn’t through, they refused to
serve me any more.
I wrangled back and forth
with the waitress about it, pointing out that it was not my fault
I had not eaten my fill before
closing time, for I had certainly
been trying. She still refused to
serve me, and I demanded that
she call the manager. He took
her side in the matter, so I
made them give me my dime
back for not upholding their end
of the bargain.
In a certain chain of restaurants
where I once worked, there is
prevalent an ailment called the
"chili madness." It is a disorder
which the psychiatrists have somehow failed to chart, but since this
chain specializes in chili, the employees claim it comes from working over the kettles inhaling the
fumes.
The madness manifests itself
In different ways with different
people. One man afflicted with
it had the habit of going about
the city sticking his fist through
plate glass windows on Saturday
nights. Another, on his night
off, got drunk and broke into
cigar stores. A third was a professional
burglar,
and
only
worked in the chili as a hobby.
One served burnt toast to the
customers, and stood over them
with a great French knife in
his hand, persuading them to
eat it on the grounds that it
was good for the stomach. One
of the restaurants in the chain
was burgled about once a month
by the employees, whereupon
the boss always fired them, and
Invariably re-employed them the
next day.
I only worked there a month,
but it WAS long enough to contract
the disease, RO I write these things.
There is madness in my soul

A glowing missive from a
former student now residing in
Elgin. Illnois, who says that she
occasionally receives a copy of
our Daily. She compliments our
editor Murdock for his professional front page and admits that
she sometimes enjoys HITHER,
YON & BACK. For which we
(Murdock and I) Bend you a loud
and inspiring fanfare, sweet lady.
OVERHEARD IN THE QUAD
"I’d like to marry a man like
Harold Randle, it would be just
like putting on an old pair of
slippers!" There ya are Randy.
Va heel!
We like the one they tell about
Bob Doerr. It goes like this. A
couple of years ago while on a
vacation our gay Lothario met a
fetching gal whose name was
Rivers. They struck up a beautiful friendship and all went well
until the erstwhile steady gal
friend heard about it. She penned
a note to the new flame which
read
"RIVERS.
STAY
’WAY
FROM MY DOERR."

lo
Wil

long ago, we feel
qualified,. IL
to take our Pb.
D. uu ibi-71

by bliss
Heard something funny in one
of the faculty offices Vother day.
Several students were waiting to
see various professors, and a
couple of them fell into a con-

Now
that we
have finally
agreed, albeit against our honest
judgment, to abide by the rules
of the Pacific Coast Conference,
we should whole heartedly live up
to that agreement, no matter what
the cost. If we find after a fair
trial that we cannot do so. we
should give proper notice and ask
to be relieved of the responsibility.
The rules and policies of the
Conference are complicated and
appear rigorous to one who has
not grown up with them and who
does not understand the conditions
they were meant to control. New
rules and regulations are constantly being added, and not all
of them are found in the published
rule book. This condition presents
a serious difficulty to colleges not
members of the conference.
For the most part we shall
have little trouble In meeting
the conditions. We are already
meeting most of them, more than
meeting some of them. In our
nsajor sports there is little need
for adjustment. It’s in the minor
sports where the troubles present themselves. As near as we
can figure it out from the rules,
we must not permit freshmen
to compete on any varsity team.
We have used freshmen In certain minor sports where we
could not support two teams, but
In each case we have notified
our opponents of our practice
making
arrangements
before
for a game.

sweet ignorance

Our education, it seems to me,
is not complete anima we have
had at least one close contact
with the oldest Older Generation that is, our grandparents, or another person of the same years.
Personally, our own education
may not be complete in other respects, but after the tales we
heard from Cramp’s old store not

V
!

notices
Y.W.C.A. Follow Thru Series
will not be held tonight as scheduled. The next meeting will be on
Friday, February 28.
ALL HOME ECONOMICS club
members please pay their dues
before March 2.
I am In Room 29 Home Economics building between 12:00 and
2:00 on Fridays, and Tuesday and
Thursday mornings.
Florence C. Noll, club treas.
LOST:
Small, dark grey cap.
Left in Room 184. Please return to
Lost and Found.Nyre Roberts.
UNITS of work may be secured
by Mrs. Walsh’s primary curriculum students in Room 161.

licks
LOST: A jeweled Allenim Tam
in the womens gym. Awn band
fered. Please return to Lostilikm
Found.
10 HI
Jack
KAPPA PHI CLUB mertiqild,o
Sunday canceled. Also, let truoi
lunch together Tuesday is M. we t
one, Home Economies lis01111 pee
with f
ALL K -P students it H
Crumby’s or Mrs. Walstesiss $
must report to Room KIWI dip,
ately if they plan to Ail
A I
supper meeting at Mrs 11011
Ando
th
LA TORRE PICTUREPIN iredd
ma
oll
Club
Student’s
Japanese
taken today In front of& win
at 12:45. Pl. tie
building
kat
prompt.
home.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
If I’m not careful this will
degenerate into a gossip column
like "Je Sais Tout." Only ’je ne
Bain pas quite tout.’

notice
PRE -LEGAL club meeting Monday at 12:30 In Room 11, Feb. 24.
Mr. John oley, member of the
Santa Clara law school faculty,
will be the speaker. All members
and Interested students are invited to attend.
Anthony Anastasi.
and chili in my blood.
Something I didn’t know until
recently all the children’s programs one hears over the radio
are submitted to a children’s psychologist before presentation, to
determine if they are the sort of
thing which will send the children
running to mother crying, "Mamma, buy me one of those. I won’t
break it."
Distressed are the meek, for
they shall inherit the earth
after everyone Is is through
with it.
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Wednesday
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Portal Pleased
Bear Results

San Jose State’s three
social
fraternities will tangle in an athletic way for the first time this
year when the annual Inter -ft-a1 ternity basketball tournament
gets
under way next week.
The hostilities start Tuesday
when Sigma Gamma Omega takes
I to the hardwood to face the
Alpha
Pi Omega quintet in Spartan
Pavilion at 4:30.

SPARTANS Athens Clubmen
Meet Here Tommorow
w alkermen Out To
Avenge Defeat Met
In First Tilt

By GENE GEAR
In ancient times the men of
Sparta and the men of Athens
fought it out on the battle fields..
Tomorrow night the Spartanal
SAN JOSE. ( \LIFORNIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1936
and the Athenians will revive the
ancient rivalry of their ancestors
S.G.O.’S STRONG
when they clash in an aquatic
The A.P.O.’s boast of a well bal- battle in
Spartan Plunge.
anced squad this year that should SECOND MEETING
cause many anxious moments for
To come down to twentieth centheir opponents, but the S.G.O.’s tury lingo, Coach Charlie Walker’s
,
will take the floor with strong I swimming team will line up in the
By BOB SPOTSWOOD
I Johnson, Frankovich, Thurston,
reserve strength, and can put a I local pool at 8 o’clock tomorrow ,
Bill Kamm’s San Francisco MI8.1 and other baseball celebrities on
team on the floor which averages night to face, for the second time
skins come out of the Potrero fog the field.
olore than ’six feet per man,
this season, the Athens Club from
tomorrow afternoon to battle the WATSON TO PITCH
The fraternity house boys play Oakland. !
Spartan baseball team at Graham
Burt Watson well probably be
Unlike their ancestors, the
Delta Theta Omega on Thursday’
Field, the Coast Leaguers offering assigned the pitching role, and
in the second Inter-ft-at feud of Athenians rose on their haunches
last week and sent the Spartans opposition to both the frosh and Burt is really quite a chucker.
the season. The S.G.O.’s meet
i varsity clubs. The frosh meet the In case he weakens there are
the ill-fated Spartan Daily cage back to Sparta, smarting from a
, Mission rookies at 1:30 o’clock.
:Olsen and Bowman for relief duty,
team the following Friday in a complete and humbling 55-29
It hasn’t been a happy week for, but Watson is seldom batted from
defeat.
non -conference tilt.
baseball
the
players.
San
Jose the box. However, it is something
HOME TANK
GRAND FINALS
State has post- I again when you are trying to
The Spartan fin flappers will be
At the end of the tournament
poned two con- throw them by fellows like Joost,
periorming in their own back
play, the two top teams will meet
tests this week, Almada, and Outen. The differyard this time and will be out
in a grand finale for the Interbut the rain is ence between professional and colfor revenge. At any rate it should
fraternity cage championship, to
due to atop, and legiate ball players is great.
be a close meet this time, with
which all campus sororities will
in all probabilthe State mermen commanding
The rest of the line-up inbe invited.
ky there will be chides Hardiman, catching; Mcthe advantage of a familiar tank,
The schedule is as follows:
which the Clubmen held last week
a couple of live- Pherson or Johnson at first base;
Feb. 25APO. vs. S.G.O.
in Oakland.
ly ball games Main, second base; Chivarro or
Feb. 27-5.0.0. vs. T.G.O.
Only two seconds separated the
at
Graham Luque at third base; with Pura
March 3A.P.O. vs. D.T.O.
two relay teams in the last meet.
Field tomorrow, in a shortstop. In left field will
March 5A.P.O. vs. S.G.O.
with the Athenian squad stopping
Blacow would be Tony Martinez, Les CarpenMarch 10S.G.O. vs. D.T.O.
the watch first. The local team of
go ter’s speed will be utilized in
like
to
March 12D.T.O. vs. A.P.O.
Bill Draper, Bob Locks, Charlie
through with center, while Gil Bishop patrols
All games at 4:30.
FitzBachelder,
and Norman
this doublehead- rightfield.
gerald, will probably again face
er, as it will
It’s a good looking line-up going
the Oakland quartet.
give his men a against the Reds, but then the
The closest race in Oakland was
1 o t of experi- Missions have some awfully good
Coach Blacow
thc 150 yard backstroke event,
ence against pitchers, while their hitters are
when San Jose’s Howard Withysome first class pitching. Besides just as likely to tear the cover
combe nosed out Corson of the
the Mission Reds go to their train- off the ball as not.
Club by several inches. Needless
ing camp at Monterey soon, so
The wars are over for Dee Por- to say, the battle between these Blaeow has his fingers crossed in
tal and his valiant warriors: those two upside down swimmers over hopes that tomorrow will find
five freshmen basketeers known to the 100 yard distance tomorrow sunny skies.
Washington Square hoop fans as night will be one of the feature
FROSH IN ACTION
the "Iron Men." With the can- attractions of the evening.
I
It isn’t a matter of doubt as
cellation of the Campbell High HOUSER AND LYNN
,
Hal Houser and Dave Lynn will to how good the San Francisco
game, previously scheduled for toIn a game replete with thrills
club is this season, but whether
night at Campbell, the frosh will match strokes with Smith of the I
and clean playing by both teams,
strong enough
are
Spartans
the
breastyard
the
100
in
Oaklanders
for
this
abandon their armour
Harry Hardiman’s "Answer to a
stroke. Smith whipped them both to give them a good argument. Maiden’s Player" nosed out the
year.
the
rookies,
meet
frosh
Jose’s
be
San
will
local
lads
the
before,
but
All-Stars in an extra period battle
During the entire season Portal and his youthful charges swimming in their own pool and , while the varsity tangles with by the score of 30 to 28.
fans,
so
1
immediately
the
local
before
Mission
regulars
performing
The game was filled with many
have tasted defeat only four
, after the yearlings have finished.
psychological moves by the rival
times. In their initial appear- anything can happen.
the
SparFitzgerald,
strong
Norman
The
are
this
Missions
coaches. Before the game started.
ance In Spartan Pavilion before
tan "iron man", Is a possible , season, as usual, and with a new Herb Hudson, All -Star guard, was
Christmas they were soundly
1
following:
the
any
of
in
starter
manager they will probably be lured to the opposition by lucratrounced by a superior Santa
400 yard relay; 100, 200, and 440 i on their toes to impress Kamm. tive offers of room and board
Clara quintet, but they lived
the
and
races;
yard freestyle
I The rookies will also be on their with spending money. Such offer
down this defeat when they re300 yard medley relay. Fitz will
toes to catch the eye of Kamm, not being covered by the All versed the order in their last
Club
the
of
tangle with Rogers
and San Joses’ freshman tossers Stars, due to the fact that the
two games with the Bronclets.
of
he
and
In the 220 and 440,
All-Stars are a bona fide group
will be in for a work-out.
.
.
Soon after that the local year- swims
face
in the 100, he will
Pitching for the frosh will be of amateurs playing for character lings were given lessons in the either
Donovan,
or Les Rios, with Wilbur Anderson building qualities of the game.
Small’
hardwood pastime by the GlenDrIeges.
In an effort to entice the Allbehind the bat. Other outstanding
dale Junior College five, and the
So an olive wreath to the victor, players on the nine are Hesse, Star rooting section of feminine
San Francisco State gang. Their in this ancient war between the
pulchritude, Coach "Nibs" HardiPavioni, Dundab, and Rosso.
last loss came as an upset from men of Sparta and the men of
Mission regulars will pre- man changed the name of his
The
team.
High
Campbell
the strong
Athens in the waves of Spartan
to a Maidsent a classy line-up against the team to, "The Answer
ACK BEY*
Plunge tomorrow night
This was to no avail
Spartans, with such performers en’s Prayer."
as Lloyd "Luisetti" Jackson held
as Almada, Mort, Cole, Beck,
their attention with only a mere
seventeen points for the All -Stars.
with
sweaters
regular varsity
Anthony Medley and Melvin DeI
managers’ block
Sparta’s towering sophomore
gIk San Jose State golf aces,
Sado.
*
Plans for improvements in the TO HELP COACHES
Rea’
*Parted yesterday for Del Monte high juniper, measuring six feet
In addition to these points the I
awards was
managerial
for
Wednesday
systeM
where they
height,
in
will take part in the five Inches
brought up at a club plans to aid coaches in their Y.
heifie Coast
himself a pair of new track the main business
ALL STUDENTS receiving two
Intercollegiate tour- earned
the Spartan selection of managers whenever
of
meeting
special
lament which
shoes.
more blue cards will be called
begins today.
Club held last Wednes- there is a shortage. Those who or
Apparently In mid-season form, Managers
Valley represented
have completed seasons as soph in to the Personnel office for a
the Gold and
night.
day
at
Poole cleared the bar
Vile in the
and junior managers will be the conference. The technical students
same meet last year Wally
bad SUGGESTIONS APPROVED
erl
e an excellent showing five feet ten nc
only ones eligible for the office of this group are to see Mr. Heath.
gonerwere
which
Suggestions
I
the
The will be
landing that found him out of
Those in the Personnel office will
pIn
of senior manager in any sport.
held
be
to
are
and
DeSelle’s first crack.
approved
ally
atIt intereollegi
jumping pit ended further
be glad to counsel with any others
above Invocations are
The’
Award
the
by
decision
t
for
over
4 e golf, although lie
n,,
ha
tempts.
, ,,,, eo.istently
with the express idea of doing who care to see them whether or
I
ated
follows:
as
Committee
been one of the I
’
The Los Gatos youngster stirthe former system of , not they received that many blue
Cscorers
at the local Co un t ry I
(1) Soph managers to get blue i away with
already
NA.
; prised a small gallery by
with the insignia i "wildeating" in the choosing of i cards.
Hweatershirts
The local
!exceeding his best efforts of last "Soph Manager" on the back.
senior managers. This practice al- ,
!
golfers vAll
TRYOUTS for "The Flattering
rein
anyone eligibility to the
’ season.
au, tu Del Monte until
12) Junior managers to receive lowed
Sunday.
manager and , Word" will be held today at 4
When the
senior
of
IrtV1h.’ gl
design
position
with
sweaters
finals of the tourney will Hever" that this is the first year light coat
be
often resulted in the duplication of , o’clock in Morris Dailey audieYet Although this has not that San Jose State has sent two to he decided later,
torium.
tist-MK";$0
awards
receive
to
s
manager
(3) Senior
bidirrned officially, it
T. ei
Ls he- I nen to the intercollegiates.

MISSION Reds Treaten State
Basecallers Here Tomorrow

,Iron Men Hang
Up Armour

All s

tars Lose To
Hardman Blades

LY

Spartan Golf Aces
k Del Monte

Poole, Jumper -Upper,
Manager Club Plans
Earns New Shoes
Award Sweaters

NOTICES

mitt-
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Feminine Talent Former
To Give Musical
Event Thursday
A program by what is known
as the beat feminine musical talent
in the school is to be presented
by Tau Mu Delta, women’s music
honor society, Thurscrhy evening
in the Little Theater.
Under the direction of Miss
Maurine Thompson, vocal teacher.
of the college, the members have
been training since fall quarter
in order to present one of the
quarter’s most outstanding musical
events.
FEATURE
Especially planned for the evening’s program is to be the singing of the society’s creed which
has been set to music by Mrs.
Sybil Hanchett, former faculty
adviser of the group and teacher
in the music department.
Included in the group of performers will be Roberta J. Smith.
June Okamoto, Lala Kinne, Margaret Melliar, and Doris Standish,
pianists; Lucy Stacey and France.;
Croney vocalists; Virginia Elvidge,
cellist; Maurine Cornell, Victoria
Parsons, and Jean Stirling Long.
trio.
NEW OFFICERS
The sorority has recently elected
the following officers for the remainder of the year: Margaret
MeMar, president; Arlene Woten,
vice-president; Victoria Parsons,
secretary; Roberta J. Smith, treasurer; Couste Coverston, recorderhistorian; Violet Cauthen, guard;
Dorothy Currell, pledge-mother;
Jane Duncan, program chairman.

Hiking Club To Climb
Loma Prieta Sunday
Loma Prieta, highest point in
the Santa Cruz range, will be
scaled by the Hiking club Sunday
on its regular mid-term hike
Famous for its magnificent viee
from atop the fire tower, the peal.
has an altitude of 3.808 feet an,
constitutes a round trip hike it
eight miles from Almaden, Ili,
starting point.
All those interested in this trip
should meet Sunday morning at
8:30 at Seventh and San Antonio
streets bringing lunch and a container of water. A charge of 15 ,
cents will be made for tralivortation to and from the starting point
Those who bring their own cars
will be given expense money.

"Farmers in the Santa
clot
valley are not
interested
lo
search when it comes
to kiat4
pests in their orchards."
Kr. pl
Rayner, deputy agricultural
ent
iiiissioner of Santa
Clara Coles
!,1,1 members of the
sat jo,
State
Comstock
EntOmologic*
club recently.
Mr. Rayner described to
pi
audience the methods used
hi Ya.
ing the common orchard
pump
in the Santa Calra valley.
OIL SPRAY
"Oil
spray is the emit%
method. Its use is almost
et.
tinuous during December, asap!
and February. Pests controlled
ty
oil are the common scales, lime
eggs, pear scale, leaf roller egp
and oyster shell scale."
Tar oil spray, a COMparialy*
new insecticide, is used exteaihs
ly ii the Santa Clara valley.aa
eording to Mr. Rayner, the its
Jose district was clue first to ital
in pest control.
GRUBO FEATCRED
,
Dr. Carl Duncan, adviser of It
, club, demonstrated the ability
beetle larvae to live in dry wood
He showed how the bugs ate arki
digested carbohydrates taken hot
a common piece of wood.

:4114,

1i

Bill Young, who once cavorted in local prize rings under the
name of Billy Ryan and now a student in San Jose State’s police
school, is here shown learning some of the finer points of sleuthing
from Mr. William A. Wiltberger, head of the police school. Mr.
Wiltberger, shown left, has brought considerable note to San Jose
with his work developing the college’s unique department, commonly recognized as one of the finest in the United States,
San Jose News Lomar Service Photo.

WI
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S.G.O. Brookdale Hop
’Discussed At Meeting

Strong-Ann Stuff Nowadays,

Plans for the Sigma Cum
I Omega formal (lance at Mode*
Lodge were discusseed at de
regular meeting of the fraternity
Wednesday night.
The inter-fraternity basket/40
tournament was discussed, and
, team was organized with rtz
, Welch as captain and Hoard
Morton acting as manager.

MG1lus Operandi" Fools ’Em,

Special Courses Open
To Police Students
(Continued from Page One)
,
man who is going into police work
an idea of what to look for when
investigating a crime.
Dr. Earl W. Count, Biology department instructor, will cover the
anthropological, physiological and
pathological
aspects of criminology.
Ways in preserving evidence and
distinguishing factors at the scene
of a crime will be offered in a
course of special chemistry under
Dr. E. D. Botts.
An explanation of the meaning
of various chemical tests used in
criminology will be made by Dr.
Botta. Physical aspects of forces
and falling bodies will be included
in the course.
According to Dr. Peterson, the
course offered in scientific investigation in the only one of its kind in
the United States.
Science department instructors
offering courses have all had
practical experience in criminology
and according to the Science department head are "well qualified"
in their respective courses.

Farmers Show
Little Interest
InResearchel

To Become Law Enforcer

Pugilist

next while the other classic example is of the sneak thief who
tied left handed knots in curtain
strings, and it is by these signs
that ye student cops shall recognize ye criminals.

Bill Young, who was a professional boxer under the name of
Billy Ryan, does not depend upon
his fighting ability alone to capture a criminal when, as a member of the police force he is confronted with a safe-blowing job.

Sisters To Be Feature
On Musical Half Hour

Two sisters with musical talent.
"Each criminal has some charMargaret and Violet Thomas, will ’ acteristic way of operating," states
be heard on the Musical Half Mr. William Wiltberger, head a
I
T:our today from 12:30 to 1 p.m. the police school, "and this pattern
of behavior is known as his modus
Li the Little Theater.
operandi, or method of operation"
Margaret, who is a soprai o, and
He stated that no two indiher sister, a pianist, entered State
v iduals act exactly the same, and
college this year, having come I
[ that it is by those idiosyncrasies
from Chicago, where they were
especially
is
man
each
I that
active in musical circles. The
I identified.
former will be remembered for
One criminal may transpose
her role of Petti-Sing in the
grousers from one house to the
Mikado, presented by the San Jose
Opera Company.
I

1

The program will be as follows:
"Sonata D Minor" by Beethoven,
first movement; "The Wren" and
"The Owl", both by Lehmann; the
"Indian Love Call" by Freml,
played by Violet Thomas. Margaret
will sing "Prelude in G Major"
and "Prelude in D Major" by
Chasins, and "Ermea’ by Liszt.

Education Is Measured
Library Heads Meet In Health Examination
Students in Mr. Harrison Heath
To Consider Exhibition educational
measurements ilia

He does not look for the woman
in the case as the French do, hut
depends a great deal upon the
modus operandi of the criminal

1

GIMELLI
FLORIST
I 3-Gardinia
Corsage $1.00

Representing the Junior College
division of San Jose State, Miss
Joyce Backus, head of the college
library department, yesterday attended a committee meeting comprised of all the heads of the
school libraries of San Jose to plan
I an exhibit at the opening of the
r new Civic Auditorium,
r

for
timed exercise in the school’

1

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c
,

SPECIAL ON BOUQUETS
124 E. Santa Cl. -:- 8.3786W
-: Free Delivery :-

are busy on a reading test pis
ject at the San Jose High semi
The tests are given to wean
the best way to teach studenti b
read silently with comprehenia
Similar tests will be gives l7
m embers selected from the spr
sacftouralcpomrapcatiracetiinve grznulgtoota

CRAWFORD’S
Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

FRUIT
SQUARES

a
;me
Pa
:retie
Mx
.zy
L.ed
tilet
:oss
UCH

lab
1.1
!Orb
It" 1
’Ore
deals

Rich pastry, lots of fruit
a great big dime’s worth.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 So. 2nd. Opposite YWCA

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

c,
PLETE
Franco’s No. 1
Firh

L’:-.1ta Clara Streets

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

France’s No

2

Franco’s No. 3

TWrinn & Washington Sts.

Hester Market

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

